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1. Bahrain News Agency (BNA) – English Daily Online

Date: 01.30.2019

BJA-IPI MENA Cooperation Discussed

Online: https://www.bna.bh/en/BJAIPIMENACooperationdiscussed.aspx?cms=q8FmFJgiscL2fwIzON1%2BDuz6C%2Bc%2BBB8KAWzT67c0Na1A%3D
2. Bahrain News Agency (BNA) – Arabic Daily Online

Date: 01.30.2019

BJA-IPI MENA Cooperation Discussed

Online:
https://www.bna.bh/.aspx?cms=q8FmFJgiscL2fwlzON1%2BDuz6C%2Be%2BB8KAWzT67c0Na1A%3D
3. Bahrain News Agency (BNA) – Official English Twitter Account

Date: 01.30.2019

BJA-IPI MENA Cooperation Discussed

Online: https://twitter.com/bna_en/status/1090633700482736128

BJA-IPI, MENA cooperation discussed
ow.ly/EmKk30nvSfW

7:31 AM - 30 Jan 2019
4. Bahrain News Agency (BNA) – Official Arabic Twitter Account

Date: 01.30.2019

BJA-IPI MENA Cooperation Discussed

Online: https://twitter.com/bna_ar/status/1090610367745671169

ترجمة من العربية بواسطة Microsoft

The Journalists Association receives the director of the Peace Institute to discuss ways of cooperation

5:59 AM - 30 Jan 2019

2 Likes
5. Daily Tribune Newspaper (DT) – Daily News

Date: 01.31.2019

BJA Yesterday Received Director IPI MENA Nejib Friji

PG 2

Bahrain Journalists Association (BJA) yesterday received at its headquarters in Juffair, Director of the International Peace Institute, Middle East and North Africa (IPI.MENA) Nejib Friji. Discussions focused on boosting co-operation between BJA and the institute through signing an agreement between both sides. Mr Friji congratulated the new board of directors, lauding the association’s democratic elections experience which was characterised by impartiality and transparency. He underlined the role of media and journalism in promoting peace, tolerance and co-existence in the community. BJA Board Chairperson Ahdeya Ahmed Al Sayed lauded the visit of IPI.MENA Director, hailing co-operation between the association and the institute to promote peace. She stressed that Bahrain has always been keen on fostering tolerance, peaceful coexistence, religious freedom, pluralism, respect and human rapprochement.
The Association of Journalists discusses with the Director of Peace Institute co-operation